Staff and Student Favorites

Reservations suggested, unless otherwise noted. Restaurants listed here are not officially endorsed by Loyola University Maryland

**Barcocina**
Delicious Mexican in a downtown waterfront location

**Belvedere Square**
A collection of smaller restaurants together, everything from po’ boys to ramen (no reservations needed). **Vegan options available**

**Birotecca**
Artisan pizza and craft beer

**Bottega**
Traditional Tuscan cuisine

**Cava Mezze**
Mediterranean, shared plates. **Vegan options available**

**Cunninghams**
Seasonal and local American cuisine

**Cosima**
Sicilian and Mediterranean

**Dangerously Delicious Pies**
Pie. Need we say more? (no reservations needed)

**Donnas**
Fresh and seasonal cuisine. Good for a Sunday brunch

**Flight**
American-fusion comfort food

**Golden West Café**
Great for a casual lunch or dinner – and for vegan/vegetarians. (no reservations needed)

**Iron Rooster** *(Baltimore or Hunt Valley location)*
A new twist on traditional comfort food

**La Cuchara**
Traditional Basque cuisine

**Namaste Baltimore**
Indian and Nepali cuisine, located very close to campus

**Paulie Gee’s**
Wood-fired pizza (no reservations needed)
Petit Louis
Classic French bistro

R-House
Upscale and hip food court with rotating pop-up restaurants (no reservations needed) *Vegan options available*

Sweet 27
Modern dining with a multi-cultural twist – perfect for anyone with dietary restrictions (*dairy, gluten, and soy free menus available*)

The Ambassador
Upscale Indian cuisine. *Vegan and vegetarian options available.*

The Charmery
Unique ice-cream flavors like Old Bay Caramel and Berger Cookies & Cream (no reservations needed) *Vegan options available*

The Food Market
Upscale and modern comfort food

The Helmand
Specializes in fine Afghani cuisine. *Vegetarian options available*

**Crabs/Crabcakes/Seafood**

Bluestone
Captain James Landing
G&M Restaurant
Mt. Washington Tavern
Pappa’s
Riptide
Ryleigh’s Oyster House
Ships Café and Pub

**Yelp recommendations** near campus